
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Matthew DeLange 
3421 80th St. Apt. 1 
Jackson Heights, NY 11372-2745 
USA 
 
12th October 2012 
 
 
Dear Mr. DeLange, 
 
Thank you for your enquiry regarding your 2012 Lotus Evora S 2+2 and please find enclosed 
your Certificate of Provenance. 
 
As listed your Lotus Evora has chassis number SCCLMDSU9CHA10459 which can be broken 
down into the manufacturer identifier code (SCC=UK manufacturer, Lotus Cars Ltd.), the brand 
(L=Lotus), the model (MD=Evora), the engine type (S=2GR-FE supercharged), the restraint 
system (U=dual front air bags and active front & rear belts), the check digit (9) the model year 
(C=2012), the assembly plant (H=Hethel), the market the chassis is made for (A=LHD for 
USA), the build type (1=standard production), and the serial number (0459). The original 
engine number was 2GR J470056 which can be broken down into the engine type (2GR=2GR-
FE 3.5 V6) and the serial number (J470056). 
 
The original body colour was Burnt Orange metallic, Lotus paint code C135, which was a 
special order colour. The interior was trimmed with premium executive cognac leather. Optional 
extras were; special premium paint, heated premium pack trim, tech pack with backup camera 
and forged diamond cut design wheels. The car left the production line on the 3rd May 2012. 
The car was exported to Lotus Cars USA who would retain any history once the car enters the 
US. They have informed me the selling dealer was Lotus Motorcars of Long Island, Hunington 
Station, NY, and yourself as the original owner. 
 
The 2012 model year for the USA market ran from serial number 0146 (November 2011) until 
serial number 0855 (July 2012) and this serial number sequence is shared between all Lotus 
models and all markets, so for clarification the following is based on serial number sequence for 
the USA 2012 model year Evora S models only; 
Your car is the 38th out of 53 cars, (compared to 90 normally aspirated IPS 2012 MY cars and 1 
normally aspirated manual), 
Your car is the only one in orange. 
The only other Orange 2012 MY Evora models worldwide was an Burnt Orange IPS model with 
black leather trim for the UK market, and a Chrome Orange with cognac leather trim for 
Malaysia. 
 
I hope you find this information of interest and you enjoy your Evora ownership. 
 
Regards, 
 
 
 
Andy Graham 
Lotus Archives 


